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ABSTRACT

An experimental study was carried {tul tn inwsligah,' lh... drl'l"t \'1" lorwanl 'I)o:l'd

and heel anglll on the bare hull lift ,"0111I)On<.'111 of r{lll damping. TI1l' dr.,,-[ llf I!I.'

presence of a rudder was also studied. E.,pcrimcnl.~ were performed on I\\'ll ship I1lmlds

with different hull characleristics. One of the models W,lS alMl h:slcd fiul'd w;,h a fmld,'r

to investigate the effect of the rudder. The cxpo.:rimcllts wac cOlldlll'lnJ ill ,'aIm w;llcr

wilh the ship model rcslrained from 1110ving freely in any I'{ the six dirl'l.:lillllS. ~'I(ldd';

were oriented in different comhinations of tixcu heel angles and yaw angles. antltnwcd

at various forward s~cds. The lin force and moment aCling Illl the shill hull werl'

measured and the lift coet't1cicnt and moment arm were Caklllal~·ll.

Experimental results show that [h\~ lift c(>efficienl is <I 11l1llIill~';lr fllll..:lillll ..llh~·

angle of atlack. II is also dependent on heel <lngle and forward spl:cd. Thc IIlUI1Iel11 Mill

W<lS found 10 be a nonlinear function of both heel <lngle <lnd forward ~[JCCII. ll.~ vailic

decreases as heel angle increases. An empirical formula was II..:rivcfl I"mm lhl'

experimental results to determine the equivalelll line<lr damping wcllkicnt fnr lift roll

damping. The empirical formula shows that the equivalent line:lr damping cnclTlcicnt is

a nonlinear function of forward spceu. The lif! roll damping will increa.\..: with

increasing forward speed. On the other hand, increasing heel angle leads to a decrease

in the value of the equivalent lim:ar uamping. Comparison betwecn the cmpirical



formula and Ikl,.'tIa's formula indicates that Ikeda's formula underestimates the cquivalem

linear damping. Thc discrepancy incrC<ises with increasing forward speed. Effect of the

presence of a rudder is signilicant only at low speeds.

"either IkL'l.la·s formula nor the ~xpcrimcnlaJ results consider the sinkage of the

~hip while moving. This m<ly be covered in future work.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

Understanding ship Illotions in a sc<\way is illlponalll rOT gUlX[ mamlClIvr;lhility

and ship safely. Among all ship motions. rolling i.~ 1m.: \11' the 1l111."II;IlI1lII)k'all'd 1l111!illllS

to predict. For accurate predictions of shill'S mil response. g.ood cslimall's of fl,1I

damping moment arc crucial.

The nonlinear cllar;tcterislics afroll dampingcamcd hy !lui!1 "isnl.~ily. in ;nltlitiull

10 its strong dependence ollihe forward speed. make it difticult hI pn.·t1il:llhl,' par;1Il1ctcrs

of roll damping of ship);. Mort'Uvcr, the fnct that IhcS\: crfects arc of the S;IIllI' IlfllL'r 01

m<lgnitudc for ships without bilge keels furtlh,:r complic;ltcs the pmhkl1l. The fal'l th'll

empirical results obtained in the [950's and 19&)"s by Hishida. Yillll<lllom:hi, Watanahe

and Inoue (as rCJX)rtcd by Himeno [19811) ,lrt~ still often used ami referrcd Itl. shows the

difticulty and lack of analytical lllethods ror the prediction of roll dalUlling nHlIl1ClI1.

Hence recourse to the lIse of empirical leclllliques is ncce.~sary.

Currently. two methods arc :w"ilabh: for the empirical prediction lit" roll dampillg

moment. The first one lIses either free or forccd roll tests to measure the damping

moment of a scaled model. The second method makes lISC of the empirical formulae

available in the litcralllre. Both methuds have their own .,hortcomillgs.



In the past two decade_\, researchers focused on the study of hydrodynamic forces

and muments acting on conventional lifting surfaces such as rudders. while the

cuntribution from the bare hull as a lifting surface was ignored. The hydrodynamic

forcc.\ and moments generated by the naked hull lift mechanism is generally expected to

he much smaller than that gcneraled by the rudder because of the poor section share of

ship hull 'IS ,I lifting surt:1Cl,: and its extremely low aspect ratio, However, one may refer

to Crane l,:t ,II. {J<JMYI, " .. , bccausc of its very large profile area. a ship's hull does in

t;1\:t gencr.ltc forces and momcnts far larger than the control forces and moments

generated by its rudder~, to show thaI this is not the case. Moreover. a well known

method or roll damping estimation by Ikeda et at. [1978] included bare hull lift damping

as one uf the live components 01" roll damping for a ship hull. As the forwaro wlocity

Ill" the .~hip increases. the lift compon.::nl is expected to be the most dominant ingredient

(If the roll damping mOlllent. Hence for beller estimation of the roll dnillping moment,

further study of the lift component is nccesS<1ry.

The objeetiw of this wurk was to mvcslig,lll: experimentally thl: effect of fonvard

sp\.'(:(l ;lIld lwei ;\I~')e un Hll: lill component of roll damping. N~vertheless. Ihis is only

a prdiminary slUdy or the lift rol! damping. The experiments were only conducted in

l';t1111 wnter \' ith the ship model restrained from moving freely in any of l;,e six

dil\'clions, The lwxt step would be repeating the same experiments with the model free



to heave and pitch. This may have l.'ttl.'l.'1S un the values r~lr lin .'lltain.'d lilr tli,' m~'dd

in the heeled position while no cfti.'Cl i~ expcl'tcd ror thc mudd ill Ill,' upright ""'hlilinll.

In Chapter 2, Ikeda's method and previotls n..~ardl .Hlt)1<' rdalil1llships ,\l\1011~

heel angle, forward speed and roll damping l11UllIeuls arc n:\ie\l"l'd. The ".\I"'rinwIHal

study method is presented in Chapter J. Th,' result ... from thc •.sllCri1l1cllts arc all:,lylet!

and th~ l.'qllivalentlinear damping coc"'ic;":l\t is (kICrlnin..:d in Clmplcf -I. III Ch,lptL'r 5,

the calculated Jamping coefficient is comp;m:,(ltu the results fWlll rkel!;l'.\ lllL'thod.



CHAPTER 2 BACKGROUND

Although rolllllotion should be considered &;, a couplcd-thrce-degree-of-frecdom

problem involvjng sway and yaw motions, i' is generally dealt with as a single-degree-of·

frt.'L'tlom prohlem lor the sake of simplicity. The equation of uncoupled rolling motion

elll he expressed ,IS a .~il1lrlc singlc-degrcc-of-freedolll form:

i9 ... N(r.p,r,p) ... D(t4J,t) = E(r.p,t) (I)

where ."

•NI.;.oF)

lJ("".tl

is the roll angle,
is the derivative of rp with respect to lime,
is the tlamping ~noll1ent per unit virtual mass moment of
inertia of the ship.
is the restoring moment per unit virtual mass moment of
inertia of the ship.
is the excitation moment per unit virtual mass moment of
inertia or the ship.

Tllll damping term is usually expressed inlcrms of equivalent lincar damping coefticient.

I~,. ,IS

N(~,~) .. B,tP (2)



2.1 Roll Dnmping Dependence on Roll Angle

The conventional form of roll damping is th~ !inc:lr plus tjuallratio.: roll vclodty

dependent form devised by Froude [Haddara. 1984J. Rl'l:Clllly. )itlm..:= uther forms tll

damping moment werc prcsentl"d. They inclu<kd usc of a cubit: tcrm rcpl;ll:il\~ 1111:

quadratic one, and the introduction of the dependence of damping 1Il\llllcntl111 roll :Ul~k

[Haddara, 1984].

The dependence of the damping momcnt on thc roll anglc was t:lInsidcrl'l! hy

Kerwin [1955] and Abicht [1975\. Kerwin assumcd a liMlrdcpl:lldencc tln Iht: rull "ngll:

while Abicht :lssumed a quadralic depcndence. In 1982, CanJo ct. al. IIlJH21 fmlher

investigated t11;S roll :lngle dependence of the tl?inping moment. They ctll1sidcrel! two

generalized models. The first assumes a mixed linear dependence on the mil all~lc and

linear·quadratic dependence on the roll velocity. 111c .'>Cculld as.~UIllc,~ a lIIi.~cd

'quadratic' with respect to <II and 'linC<lr·cubic' with re~pcct to fp llIode!. Thcse two

models can be expressed as follows:

OJ

(4)

is the natural frequency ofthc line,lr rolling lIlution,
arc the non·dimensional linear damping c()emejent.~,

arc the coefficients of the nonlinear ~amping lcrms.



Cardu et. al. [1982) found that the curves of the decay of Ihe free rolling

t>.~cillatjon.s obtaincd from these two damping moods can equally well fit th~

l:xperimcnt.al data obtained by Kerwin in 1955. However, they also concluded thai the

lwo models lead to dillcrel1l cxpressions for the maXil1111m roll amplitude in regular

waves, which in turn kad to different forecasts for forced rolling motion with the same

excitation intcnsity.

In I<)H4. H,lddar<l lI984] invcstigated the effect of the damping moment form.

whit'll inc1u(kd lhe above two damping models, on the rolling response oflhe ship. The

results inl1ic,llcd that within the range and scalier of available data in the literature, all

damping nlUucls were consiuercd to represent equally well the rolling response wilh an

,lllpropriatc choice of coefficients. However, for forced motion prediction, different

damping models s1iJllcad to different Illotion response prediction outside their mnge of

valiuity. Hadd;lm (19841 suggesteu that this indicates the increased importilnce of rolling

angle dependcncc of the damping 1110ment as the angle increases.

RcccnHy. Haddam amI Bel\l1I:tt (1989] performed a study on the angle d~pcndcnce

of mlld:nnpillg moment. By applying the Energy method, lhey showed th~t the damping

moment - heel nngk relationship may take a linear, a quadratic or a general nonlinear

form. In addition. their lests wilh forward speed on an icebreaker model without bilge

kcels displayed little or 110 angle dependence of the damping moment at slower speed



while stronger angle d..-pendo:nce was nOlko:d :11 higho:r sIX..I..d. III ~·llfllr.ISl,llkll~'sl r~·sllib

with bilge kl~ls show~ strongo:r angle lkpo:nlknO:O::11 lllwcr SI1l....'tI limn high...r sp.....,,!.

All lhese previous studies showed lho: depcmknce or Ihe U;1II1l,ing 1l111mCl1IlHl lh..' nliling

angle.

2.2 FOr\mrd Spt'Cd D~pendt!nce of Roll J):.Hlllling

It is also known that roll damping is slrtlllgly depcndent 011 lilrwanl sl.,...e,1.

Watanabe [19771 staledlhat forward velocity aff..'Cts the u:lI11ping cullllxllll'nl r.lthcr lh'll\

the inertial component of the hydrodynamic fure.... Trt"ll!s,:h II'JIH I s1Ig.gcs....d th:ll this

dependence may be at Ic:tsl :I!> important as th... visculls u;ll11l1ing. Ind.....'1. this ~rnng

dependence is one of t~ ~asons why pn.'tIiction ur roll damping is sn cJiflicull.

Past experimental resulls showed that lhe damping l1lCfI"icielll i!o lill....arly

depeadent on forward velocity. as n:portl,.-U by Hadd..1r:tlllJK4l. I-Iuwo:vcr, rc!ouhs tlf

stillwaler roll dc:cay tests with forward spt.'Cd un an icehreaker IlltKk:1 hy Haddam .lIltl

BcnllCII [19891 indicated thm the cquiv:lIelil linear tlamping c(}cflidcnt incrcaM:tl in a

nonlinear form with increasing forwartl speed.



Recently, Cumming, Haddara and Graham [1990] conducted an experiment on

a ucslroyer mooeJ at a wide range of forward speeds to investigate the roll damping

char'lcteristies. They also observed a nonlinear dependence of the nonv;3Cous damping

componcnt on the forward speed. The nonlinear function is gcnerally quadratic in

natuTC.

2.3 Lift Roll Damping

In 197M, Ikeda cl. a1. proposed a method fur roll damping estimation. The

method ;\.~Slll1ll'1J that roll damping for a ship hull consists of five components. These are

friction u'ul1pin1:\. cduy ,Iamping. wave damping. naked hul11ift damping and bilge keel

damping. Eadl eOllllYJncnt is dClcrl1linco by a different empirical formula.

When dealing with the lift damping component. Ikeda et. al. [1978] assumed that

the hull Cilll be treated as a flat plate having the same length and draft. The angle of

all;:u::k ~. is cqu,\1 to the quantity of ,p1"lV. where J" is the lever arm from the roll axis

10 the point at which the attack angle is measured and V is forward velocity. A semi

cmpirical cxpr\'ssion for thc slope of thc lift coefticient with respect !o the angle of

a\l~\ck. which is denOled by kN• is taken as a function of the ship's length L. draft T.

l"~,llll Ualld the midship section coefficient eM' anll is expressed as:



1
O. CM <O.92

where It '" 0.1, 0.92<CM <0.97
0.3, 0.97 < CM < 0.99

(5\

The above expression seems to be an empirical rnodificatilHl of till' Jnllt,:s formula fur a

low aspect wing. which is described by C"lnc c1. a1. r 19891 as t"tlllmvs:

where C1• = lift cocfticicnt,
oJ, = angle ofallack.
a = effective aspect ratio.

(61

The modification includes the addition of a function in both the beam length mtio amlille

midship section coefficient. and the usagc of an effectivll aspect rmin uf (4'1'/1.) filr lile

hull. Equation (6) relkcts that it thicker wing ha~ higher slope for Ihe lift curve. This

function also assumes thai Ihe lift coertident is independent of fo(w;lfl] .o;pced and of roll

angle. and is a linear function of the e/lgle of allack.



The equivalent llne~r damping coefficient due to the lift force was described by

Ikeda ct. al. (19781.15:

(7)

whcn:~ L ,md T arc the length and draft of the vessel, respectively. I, represents the

dist.1nce from the roll axis to the center of lift force on the hulL With the modification

of th~ YlinlUro'S formula, the rmal prediction formula of the Ht component was deduced

in terms of cquiv~lcnt linear damping as:

B ",l LTVJ:.ll(1 -1.4~ t 0.700
2

)
L 2P If ~ , 1, lol,

where DG = distance from still water level to roll axis,
10 = O.3T,
I, =O.5T.

(8)

This final prediction formula implies that lift damping is linear and that its coefficient is

pmportiol1<l1 to forward speed. i,!oTCover. the moment lever arm about the roll axis is

,1SSlimed to be independent of forward velocity and of roll angle.

Schmitkc [1978] staled in his paper that failure to include the effects of dynamic

lin on a ship hull's lifting surface is onc of the reasons for the failure to make accurate

estimates of roll damping with forward speed. He included hull appendages such as the

rudder. skeg and pmpeller shaft bTllckcts as lifting surfaces in his work. However, he

did not consider the bare hull as a lifting surface because of its poor section shape.
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CHAPTER 3 EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

Towing tests were conducted on two ship models 111 the wave t;lI1k uf ilK' F<ll'lrlry

of Engineering and AppJi~d Science, Memorial University Ill" Ncwflllll1llland. Til,' l;lIlk

has the dimensions of 58.27 meters in length, 4.57 meters in width ;ulli .1.00 I1lCll'fS in

depth. However. the tests were performed ala watcrdcpth ofapproxim;\ldy l.lJ 11It:l,'rs.

The towing carriage has a cap.'lbility of running from 0 to:; meters per secllnd in forward

direction and 0 to 3 meters per .'~econd in reverse. 'nIl' P\l'llO.~C of these It..~ls was hI

measure the lift force and moment aCling on a yawed ship travelling with fpr\\:anl sp.:cd.

}-knee Ihe lift cocfticiem and the lift moment arm can be estimated.

Ship models were lowed along the wave lank in c;llrn waler hy Ihe carriagl' al

various forward speeds. In addition, the ~hip mouels wac oriented ill llifll:rcill

combinations of fixed heel angles and yaw angles. Five fixed heel al1gb rallging frulll

oto 20 degrees witll a 5 degret: increment and three yaw ,\ngre~ of 0, .\ ;ult! (, degrcc,~

were used. The forward speeds ranged frolll 0.8 to 2.0 meters per Sl'COI){J. The initi'l)

toad due to the connection of the ship model to the frame for each cornhinatill1l was '1lso

recorded. Force and moment values were me.asured by strain gages I1JO(lrllctlull Iwu

measuring elements. Models were fixed to the carriage so that they were restraincll frolll

moving freely in any of the six uircctions.

11



3.1 Str~lin Gag~s and Measuring Elements

Four sets of main gages were u.'>Cd in the experiment. They wen: mounted on

two rnea~uring clements. Each measuring clement contained one set of gages to measure

transverse force and another set for the measurement of bending moment. Each sct

consisted of four Slmin gages which were conn~ted to form a complete Wheats!one

bridge.

The l11ca~uring clements were custom made by the Technical Services of

Memorial University uf Newfoundland. They were shaped, as shown in tigure I, to

intensify the sensitivity of the strain gages while maintaining their rigidity.

3.2 Equipment Arrangement

One of the me,mlring clements was located at mid length of the llIodel while the

tither was ~O centimeters behind it along the line of motion. The measuring clements

rested UI1 an exchangeable yaw plate that was connected to the bottom mounting plate.

which was fixed 10 the model. by four thr~ded rods. Three yaw plates were prepared

fur the three differctll yaw angles used inlhe experiment. Exchangeable heel plates were

used to connect the measuring clements to the yaw plate. Five sets of heel plates were

12



Shear Force
Strain r.a~es

Fronl View

Rendin~ Komenl - • - ~
Slrain Ga~es ::

"""""_ IL __

Figure I Me-asurlng cl~lIlellt

made for 1iV1: different heel angles. The other end of the measuring deI11l.."111~ were

connected [0 t\110 rigid frames which .....ere fixed 10 the lowing carriage hy C ...,:I'lnIIK.

System S575 was usrd for the signal processing. Figure:2 is a St."bt.'UlaIJc dioigr.lln nr rhe

cquipmem am1Jlgemem.
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3.3 Shill Models

TWll sh:;'l models. designated M363 and M366. were used in the experiment.

They were buill by the Institute for Marine Dynamics HMD). r-.06J is a I: 12 scale

model ora s11laillishing vess...1while M366 is a 1:6.8 scale model of another one. Both

models have similar dimensions with water line length. beam and draft about 1.5 meters,

u.s meters ;lnd 0.2 meters, respectively. However Ihey have different hull

dmTac[cristics. MOlle! M363 n:presellts the hard chine type while M366 is characterized

14



by a round bilge. Both models have no bilge keels bUl model M366 ""';IS "I~} le~lctl

filled with a rudder to investigate the effect of the rudder. The size of the rmllkr is 75

x 90 millimeters. M366R will designate model M366 filled with a rudder. The

particulars and the lines plans of the two models are presenled ill Table I, Fil!-ure J ,11111

Figure 4, respectively.

Table I. Model Pm1iclliars

Ship Model M363 M366

Scale 1:12 1:6.H

Length (LWL), m. USI 1.59<)

Bemn, m. 0.507 0.506

Draft, Ill. 0.221 0.205

L.C.B., m. -0.109 -0.1:175

Mass, Kg. 80.00 tN. 1

Period of Roll, Sec. 2.06 1.59

GM, m. 0.0549 O.0!16!l

OiL 0.1425 D.12!.)

B/L 0.327 U.JIK

e" 0.746 IUll2

OG, Ill. 0.041 0.028

Model M366R was titted with a rudder having the dimensions 75 x 90 mm.

15



I<1gure 3 Lillcs piau or ship model M363

Figure 4 lilies plan of ship model M366
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The ship models were ballasted to best suit tlltl specilications shect from lhe

IMD while maintaining the shortest vertical distance possible between the heel axis :ulIl

the center of gravity. The vertical position of the heel axis W;IS ubtainetl hy

measurement. Inclining tests .....ere performed to determine the met:lCentric heig.ht, <lIltl

hence the center of gravity. Heel axis was laken as the line passing throug.h the ccrllcr

of the two heel plates along thc top horizol1lal surfaces. Figure 5 shows the positions of

Ihe heel axis and center of gravity.

HEEL AXIS

NOT 1'0 '~Al.f:

HEEL PLATE

~" Iv
CENTER OF GRAVITY~.

!K
I

i
Figure 5 Positions of heel axis and center of gr:,vity

The inclining lest was repeatetl for various combinations or weight distrilnrtion

and vertical heel axis position until the optim~m result was reachct.l. The tenter of

17



gravity was found 10 be 1.7 centimeters and 2.0 centimeters below the heel axis for

model M363 and model M366, respl:oCtively.

3.4 Calibration

Calibration was done several limes during the course of Ihe experiment. The

bending moment gages were calibrated 10 measure the bending momenl at their location

and the shear force gages were c<l.libraled to record the force acting perpendicular to the

measuring dements. The selup for calibration is shown in figure 6.

For experimenls with the ship model in ils uprighl position, the lift force was

simply equal 10 the shear force recorded and the moment arm was obtained by dividing

the measured bending moment by the shear force. For experiments with the ship model

in a lixed heel angle and yaw angle. the measured force is:

whert~ F, := measured force.
r: ZI lift force aCling on ship model.
<p := tixed heel angle,
'" ". lixed yaw angle.

18
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Figure 6 Calibl'atioll setup

Hence the lift force is:

F. __F,_
COSljlCOS~

(JU)

The relationship between the measured bending moment and lift moment arm is:

M = Fcos4-cos\&,(Lu+ I,cos",,) + Fcosifsin'f'J,sinrp

= Fcosy,I...,;:os<p + Fcos401,

= Fcos4-(L,j::os.p + I,)

where M = measured bending moment,
Lu::: venkal distance from linear strain gages to heel axis,
I, = lift moment arm about the heel axis.

19
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To calculate the lift moment arm I, abuut the heel axis,

1 '" ---.!:!..- - Locos~
, Fcosljr

(12)

A free body diagram for the ship model in a fixed heel angle is presented in

figure 7.

HEEL AXIS

"-,' f---- phi
I

Figure 7 Free body diagram for the ship model in a fIXed heel angle
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CHAPTER 4 RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

The lift force can be expressed as

(lJl

where p is the water density, V is the model forward sPL'Cd. L is the length (If the water

line of the model. T is the draft and C1• is the lift coefficient. The surf,,!;c an:a or the

ship hull as a lifting surface is assumed to be its length of waterline l11ultiplied 11:,' it~

draft.

It is assumed that the lift coefficient measured for a ship hllll1\lwct! .11 " const:tnl

yaw angle call be used to calculate the lift roll dampi"6' In (hi.s study. the lift cocftkicl1!

Ct is assumed to be a nonlinear function of the angle of yaw '!t. Hence, lite lin

coefficient can be expressed as

(14)

The value of (3 is also assumed [0 be dependent on both the forward velocity V of the

model, and the heel angle .".

When a ship is advancing at a constant speed and performing rolling nlotion at

the same lime, the hull is aCling as a lifting surface whose angle of ;lHack varies with !he

21



vertical coordinate. Howevcr, it call be assumed that thc lift force can be equivalently

gcnerated by a lifting surface located at an average distance I, from the water line and

having an average 'Ingle of attack given by

(15)

One can then relate the measured lift force to the roll damping moment in this case.

Hence, t=quation (13) becomes

(16)

Using equation (16), an expression for the lift component of the roll damping moment

can be wrillen as

ML = Fl,

= ~pV<Z.ft)LT~l!I,n)c9ft
(17)

The lift roll damping moment can also be expressed in terms of the equivalent linear

damping cocflicient 81. a~

(18)
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An expression for Bt. can then be obtained by cqu:l.Iing the inlegr.tt ~l( l'qu'lliuns (17) anI.!

(18) over one quarter of Ihe period of roll. Thus.

(19)

The value of the lift force F was obtained din.oclly frum the experimel1l and lhe

application of equation (10). The lif! eot:fficienl and Ihe momenl lever arm wen: 'hell

calculated from the lif' fom:. the measured force and ml."3.~un.'ti IlIUn~nl v;llll~~,

Equation (IJ) was used to determine the valuc of the lift coefficicnt. '111c point Ilf

application of the lift force was also found by using l.'qualion (12),

The values of the force and moment at Ilon Zllrll angles of yaw wcrc IIhlaillCd hy

subtracting thc values measured for the model towed with 7.11ro anglll of yaw from the

corresponding value measured wilh the model lowed obliquely, '111is W;l~ donc In

eliminate the effects due to the static heel. Similarly. the force and mUlllent v;llues at

non zero forward speed were obtained by sublracling thc v;llucs nlC'dsun:d fur lhe

motionless model from the C()rresponding value mca.~un:d wilh the mudd tllWl.'t! ill

constanl forward speed, The purpose of this is 10 isolate Ihe elTt.."t of fnrward speed

from the stationary load due to the experimental setup.
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The analysis has been carried out for the three ship models M363. M366 and

M366R. The analysis of the effecl of forward speed on lift roll damping for ship model

in Ihe upright condition will be presented first. This will be followed by Ihe investigation

of Ihe additional effect caused by heel angles.

4.1 Ship Model in the Upright Condition

The vallll::s of the force and the moment were plaited against the Froude Number

for each of lhe three ship lIlodels MJ6J. M366 and M366R. The graphs are given in

ligures 8(a)-(e) and 9(a)-(c). Both force and moment values can be titled to quadratic

polynomials. The l':'1st Square method was used for eurve fitting throughoulthis study.

The value of IIle ~xponel1t n in ~quation (14) was determined by using regression

analysis ami fmmd to be 0.6. 0.5 and 0.5 for M363, M366 and M366R, respectivdy.

Thc values of the coeflicient 13 were then calculated. They were plotted against the

Froude Number and tlte results arc shown in figures 1O(3Hc). These graphs show that

lhe values of coefficient (3 for the 1\066 and M366R arc almost constant until a value of

Fn=O..l5 is rc.1ched. after which the value of (3 starts increasing. For M363. (3 decre;tSCs

slightly lllltil a Frotlue Number 01 0.35 is reached. tlten it starts increasing.



'\ !

Figure 8(1l) Force vs. Fn for 1\'1363 ill upright cnnditiuu

',:!

Figure 8(b~ furce vs. fn for' .J66 ill upright condition
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Figure 8(c) Force YS. I'll for M366R ill upright condition

Figurt' 9(a) I\'tolllenl '"5. Fn For M363 in upright condition
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Figure 9(b) Momcllt \'5. Fn for M36ti ill IIJlrighl condition

Figurc 9(c) Moment \IS. Fn for M366R in upright condition
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The value of P can be fiued to the following quadratic polynomial

Fn ~ 0.25 (20)

The values of the coefficients Xu, XI and Xl of the quadratic polynomial are presented

in Table II.

The value of the coefficient f3 for M363 is found to be higher than that for the

other two models. This ma. JC explained by the faetthat model M363 has higher values

for the drafllength ratio (TIL), the beam length ratio (B/L) and the mid-ship coefficient

(CM) than model M366. This leads to a higher aspect ratio and thickness ratio values for

Illodel M363 than that for model M366. Wings having higher aspect ratio are known to

have highcr lift-curves slopes which inCTC.1Se with increasing thickness ratio [Abbott and

Von Docnhoff, 1959. p.6 and p.132]. This also agrees with Ikeda's equation for the

slope of the lift curvt:, see equation (5). An increase of about 10% in the value of f3 due

to the prescnce of a rudder can be scen from figures IO(b) and 10(c).

Tahle II. Quadrlllic Fit for f1

Coefficient

x,

M363

0.7053

-2.0651

2.9747

M366

0.3976

-0.9875

1.6107

M366R

0.3709

-0.7553

[.3439



Figure lO(a) fJ YS. Fn for M363 ill upright couditioll

:"iI I":

figure lO(b) fJ YS. Fn for M366 in upright condition
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....igure JO(c) (J vs. Fn ror M366R ill ulJrighl condition

The moment arm I, about heel axis has also been computed for the three models.

Figul\:S II (a)·(c) are plOis of the non-dimensional moment arm I,IT about heel axis

againsl Froudc Number for the three ship models. From the graphs. the moment arm

about the hl'el axis seems to be a nonlinear function of the Froude Number. This

funclion can be lilted to a quadratic polynomial which can be expressed as

Fn ~ 0.25 (ZIl

The coefficients YII, YI and Y J of the polynomial are given in Table m. The values of

I,rr tirst tleclines slightly until a Froude Number of abl.>UI 0.35 has been reached. lhen

its value increases again in a nonlinear fashion. This may decipher the observation made
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by Cumming, Haddara and Graham [1990) lhat some models will ha\'e " decreasing

damping coefficient with the increase in forward speed until a certain \'all1c Ill" Fromk

Number has been 1.:.I.:1ICd, then it increases again.

Figure JJ(3) I,IT vs. FII for 1\1363 in upright cundil inn

In addition, the result that I, is a function of forward specd shuw.~ th<lt incrc,lsillg

forward velocity docs not neces~rily mean decreasing the angle nl" ;llI<lck, which is

indicated by equation (14). However. this point needs Further study.

M363 has the largest value of moment arm about the heel "xis among the thrce

ship models in upright hull condition. The figures also tlemon.~lrale the effect of the

rudder on the value of I,IT. It is clearly shown in ligures ll(b) and II(e) thai the rudder
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Figure lI(h) l/r Ys. fn for M366 in upright condition

Figure II (c) l,iT ys. Fn fur M366R In upright condition
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Table III. Quadratic Fit for I,JT

Coefficient M36J M366 r-otJ66R

Y" 2.3670 1..1004 1..'511

Y, -10.7637 -6.4177 -.'UN79

Y, 15,4349 10.7845 'J.6M55

has a greater effect at lower speed Ihan higher sp!:ed. wilh Ihe hull in upright l'llllllilinn.

The increase in the I,IT value due to the presence of the rudder chal1gl's fWIll ahnnt 4~%

at a Froude Number of 0.25 to about 4% at a Frollde Numher Ill' 0.51.

An expression for the equivalent linear damping codTIl:iellt of the shillllmdl'l in

the upright condition can be obt.ained by .~lIhstitlJling."with Rsin(wt) into equ:lliull (19).

Hence. the expression is given as

IlZ)

where R is the roll mnplituue and to.! is the natural lll.:qucncy of the shill Illodel. "i.~

given by

The values of 1, and (j can be obtained from equations (20) anti (21). respectively.
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Thecquivalent linear damping coefficient BI . has been computed for the three ship

models in the upright condition. The resulls are presented in Figure 12. The graph

clearly shows that Be. is a nonlinear function of the Froude Number for all Ihree ship

models. The vaJue of 81.. increases slightly for Ihe range of 0.25 S Fn S. 0.41 and can

be apj>roxim.:1tcd as a linear funClion in Froude Numbt:r. However, there is a draslic

increase in the slope of 0.. as a function of Fn after the Froode Number has reached

0.41. This c;m be cxplain\.'d by the nonlinear behaviour of Ihe moment arm about heel

axis as a function in Froudc Number. Moreovcr, the nonlinear dependence of Ill. on 1"

;IS I..'iIR be SCL~l from equation (22). also contributes 10 the behaviour observed in Figure

12.

Thccrfect oflhc rudder on Ihcequivalcntlil1~ardampingcoefficientis also shown

in Fiture 12. The rdative cff\.'Ct is more significant allow speed. At a Froude Number

of 0.25, the presence of a rudder incrtaSeS the value ofBt. by 59%. The increase in Ihe

value of Bt. caused by Ihe rudder drops to about 13% only at a Froude Number of 0.51.

AI a reasonable Froudc: Number of 0.46 which corresponds 10 a speed of 9.5 knOls for

the full scale ship. tile damping coefficient is increased by 3OOot23% due to the presence

uflhc rudder.

Model M;\6J has Ihe highest value of the equivalent linear damping coefficient

in the upright condition among the three ship models. This may be 311ributed 10 the hard

J4



II, ~ Fol fOfl SHIP MODEl. AT UPlIGHTCONDIT1ON
R·lUl

."l,-~~~~~.~,,~~...:::~,.,--,.,-_J
"",to""""""

_,"U6) __ 1ol366 __ "'366R

Figure 12 BL "S, Fn for models M363. 1\'1366 :lIld MJ66R ill llllri~hl ('nndiliml

chine characteristics of the ship hull. One should also invc.~til:ale the c1TL"\:1 {If lhe ri~

of nOlL Comparison of the damping coefficient with Ik..xla's thL,.ry willi'll: ui!ol.:ll....'iL't1

in till: next chapt~r.
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4.2 Ship Model at a Constant Angle of Heel

4.2.1 Effect of Forward Speed

The values of force, moment, coefficient 13 and moment arm about heel axis were

also plaited againSl the Fruude Number for the four differenl fixed heel angles for each

ship model. Graphs of lift force versus Froude Number and moment versus Froude

Number arc shown in Appendices A and B, respectively. Similar 10 thc ship model in

the upright cOlldition, both force and moment values can be filted to quadratic

polynomials for all three ship models. It can be seen from Ihe graphs that the force and

moment valuC5 increase in a quadratic fashion as the forward speed increases. While

lllere is no signifICant difference between the force valut"s for models M363 and M366.

Ihc moment values for M363 is slightly higher than M366. This indicates that the

moment arm vahle (or M363 will probably be larger than that (or M366. The eff«t of

lhe presence of the rudder on the force and moment values cannol be generalized for the

hI..'Clcd model.

The values of the cot:ft1cient p were plotted against Froude Number (or the four

lion-zero heel angles. The results are presented in Figures 13(a)-(d) for M366R whil~

the results for M363 and M366 can be' found in Appendix C. The same values of n as

for Ihe case of upright condition are found for the four different heel angles. The values
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of coefficient (3 for the heeled models behave the same' Wily as in upright condition.

They can also be fitted to quadratic fA)lynomials.

Figure 13(a) {3 vs. Fn for 1\'I366R .11 If' = SO

For heel angles less than 10 degree.~, values of (j for M3661~ art: slightly largt:r

than M366 but vice versa for heel angles equal to or greater tlmn 10 degrces. Gencrally,

the rudder shows no significant effect on the value of the coefficienl (1.

The graphs of the non-dimensional moment aflll VI' about Ihe heel axj.~ versus

Froude Number for the four fixed heel angles arc presented in Figllrc.~ 14(a)-(d) for

M366R. Graphs for the other two ship models are shown in Appendix D. Similar In

the ship model in the upright condition, 1ft is a nonlinear function of Froudc Number.
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Figure lJ(h) {J "s. Fn for M366R lit !(J = 10"
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Figure 13(c) IJ ,"s. Fn for M366R 1l1!(J = IS'
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Figure 13(d) {j \'s. FII for M366R al '" = ZIT'

Except for the scattered values at heel anglc equal 10 15 cJcgrccs. the l/r v;llucs (an

generally be fined to a quadratic polynomial. Tht: effect of rudder nn the 11l1llllCni arlll

a~ollt the heel axis cannot be generalized for non-zero heel ;m~lcs from these ligllrCS.

4.2.2 Effect of Heel Angle

To investigate the effect of heel angle from another perspective, the value.s or the

four parameters, (orce, moment, coefticient (j and moment ann abuut the heel axis were

plotted against heel angle for the five constant forward speeds.
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Figllrl' 14(a) I,IT vs. FII for M36tiR at 'P =5"

,;< .C·,,' "j

Figure 14(b) I,IT vs. FII for M366R llt 'P = 10"
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Figure 14(c) I,IT l'S. Fu ror MJ66R at f{J = IS"

':I-';I--,I-IP - 11

Figure 14(d) liT \Os. fn ror M366R at f{J = :Z(r
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The graphs of lift force versus heel angle and moment versus heel angle for the

three ship models are presented in Appendices E and F, respectively. From the graphs,

it can be seen that the moment values of all three ship models decrease in quadratic form

as the heel angle increases. The decrease is gradual for M363 and M366R after the heel

angle has reached 10 degrees. In fact, the moment values for M363 at 3 degrees yaw

increase when the heel angle is greater than I ,degrees. This increase in the moment

valllc~ is more evident as the forward speed goes up. The values of force for model

M366R also de<:rease in a quadratic fashion for both yaw angles. However, the lift for.::e

values for M363 and M366 remain constant at a yaw angle of 3 degrees and appear as

a nonlinc.;u function of heel angle for a yaw angle of 6 degrees.

The values of (j were also plotted againsl the heel angle as shown in Figures

15(a)-(e) for M366R. TI;.<> graphs for models M363 and M366 can be seen in Appendix

G. A linear plus quadratic mooel (l\. + bllJ'!) was chosen to lit the data. The values of

(j can be filled by the model for all three ship models. The values of f3 for model

MJ66R decrease slightly as Ihe heel angle increases, while f3 seems to be insensitive to

the change in hcel angle for M363 and M366. Again, it can be seen from these graphs

that lhe values of (3 are larger for M363 than M366 and M366R. As in the case of the

upright condition, this may also be explained by the effect of higher aspect ratio and

thickness ratio VAlues for model M363 tllan that of model M366. The figures show Ihat
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these effects arc independent of heel angle. This is because changes of heel angle do Ilill

vary the effective aspect ratio and thickness ratio.

Figure 15(a) fJ YS. If' for M366R al FII = U.25

Figures 16 and 17 are graphs of non-dimensional values or IllOlllent arlll, I,IT,

about the heel axis versus heel angle for M363 and M366. The graphs for Illodel M:'I6Il[{

are shown in Appendix H. The linear plus quadratic model (,~, + a1",,1) was again uscil

to tit the data. The graphs show that the values of liT decrease a.~ the hL"c! angle

increases for all three ship models. This decrease of the I/T values is .~imilar, in <I

qualitative sense, to the behaviour of the pressure cenler of a slIIJII,.::rgcd inclined flat

plate which is subjected to the hydrostatic force. It IS known thai lhc vertical distance

from lhe water surface to the center of prc;sure of the inclined flat plate is ilffcctcd by
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figure 15(h) J3 vs. I{> for M366R at fn = 0.30

i JS;::R- EET,i::.,

Figure 15(e) {J vs. '" for M366R at FII = 0.35
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Figure 15(d) (3 \IS. '" for M366R III Fn = 0.41

Figure lS(e) (3 '/5. '" for M366R III Fn = 0.46
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the incline angle. The incline angle is defined as the angle between the flat plate and the

water surface. The distance will decrease with decreasing incline angle [White. 1986,

p.671·

Figure 16(:1) 1,11' \'s . .,., for M363 ;11 Fu : 0.26

Two peculiar ph~nomcna are observed from the graphs. First, the values of I, for

M366 arc exceptionally low for heel angle ~qual to 15 and 20 degr~~s except for the

forward spCt."(1 of a 0.46 Froude Number value. The values of I. are less than the value

of 00 at the abov~ conditions. which implies that the lift force acts on the ship hull

alKwc the still water level. It can be mainly attributed to the geometric orientation of the

ship hull at thosc particular conditions. For models at a larger angle of heel, a part of

the lift fore~ :lets on the bottom part of the ship hull in the upward direction, In
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Figure 16(b) l,./T YS. '" for M363 lIt Fn == 0.31

,1 ~", 1 : I " i' I

Figure 16(c) I,JT vs. 'P for M363 at Fn == 0.36
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Figure 16(d) I,IT \·s. V' for M363 at Fll = 0.41

...•

Figure 16(e) I,JT vs. V' for M363 at Fn = 0.46
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Figure 17(a) I,JT vs. '" for M366 ill Fn = 0.25

..;, .'.; I' /1 I

Figure 17(b) I,JT vs. «) for 1"1366 lit Fn =0.30
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Figuloc 17(c) I/T VS. 'P ror M3fi6 at Fn = 0.35

Figure 11(d) I/r vs. 'P ror M366 at Fn = 0.41
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Fiaure 17(e) I,IT vs. 'f' ror MJ66 at Fn =O.:Ui

addition. the effect of the venical force components, from sources lllher than clynamil.:

lift. on the meMurcd moment values may no! be completely eliminatL'<1 due 10 lhal ch<llll:c

of geometric orientation of the ship hull. The combim...'tI effccl.~ Ilf thl:.'iC upw:lTll fun.:L,"i

may reduce i:-'e measured moml,.'I1t values which in tum k:uJs to lhe dL,\:Te;L'iC of the

calculated moment arm values. Furthermore. the ship could be vicwl..'C.I as a thft'\:

dimensional wing. The prcs.~urc distribution is non·unifonn in lhe vcrtiC'.l1 dirL'Ctilln. ;lIlt.!

is affected by forward speed. This may cause Ihe lin fon.-e ttl act very ncar to the

waterline. A further investigation with models frL'C to he,tve and trim is IIL'Clkd.

The second peculiar observation is the relatively low valucs Ilf liT 011 IU degrees

heel for model M363 and M366R. Flow separation may account for this str.toge
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behaviour. Besides the aforl'mcntioncd reasons, a maximum experimental error of

±10% may also produce these pcxuliar results.

Since there are few previous studies in the effect of heel angle Oil the behaviour

of center of side foree acting on a moving ship hull, further investigation in this area is

recommended.

4.3 Equiv~lIent Linear Damping Coefficient

Equation (19) shows that theequivalentlineardamping coefficient 81• is a function

of forward speed, heel angle, coefficient 13 and moment arm. It is also shown in Figures

13·17 and Appendices C. r:-. G and H that 13 and 1, arc functions of both forward speed

and heel angle. The coefficients ~, aI' bu and b l of the linear plus quadratic angle

dependent mood were therefore plotted against Froude Number and the results are

presented in Figures 18 and 19. The values of all four coefficients can be fitted into

quadratic IXllynomials. As a result, the expressions for {3 and I,IT as a function of

Froude Number and rp were obtained as
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(2J)

(2-1)

where Xi' Yi' Pi' qj (i = 0, [,2) are coefficients of the polynomials. Thl,l v;l!ues Ilf thc.'il:

coefficienls are given LI Table IV.

',,,, ..,',.

Figure 18(3) Coefficients b. and b l V5. Fn for M363

By comparing equations (23) and (24) 10 equations (20) and (21) rcspcctively, it

can be seen that the only difference bet.....een them is the presence of the <pl term in
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Figllrl' 18{h) Coefficicnts b. lind b, vs. Y" for 1\'1366

. ; i'-'
--, -T" " .

:::C i.-

Figure ISle) Coemcicnts b. and bl "s. Fn for MJ66R



I·

Figure 19(3) Cocflicients 3G ~.nd 31 YS. I,' ;"r' M363

Figure 19(b) Coefficients 30 and ;II 1'5. fn for M366
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Figure 19(c) Coefficients aa and a l vs. FII ror M366R

equations (23) and (24). Values of the regression coerticients of the constant terms bu

and a,1 in equations (23) and (24) are very close to those of equ, lions (20) and (21). This

illlplics that bit and a..1 in equations (23) and (24) denote the upright condition terms while

the 't'! terms rcpre~enl the dfL'ct of heel angle. Furthermore, the negative values of the

rcgrc.~.~ion cocrticients of the t,p! term indicate that the values of coefficient {1 and I, will

uccrc;\sc with increasing heel angle.
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Table IV. The values of roefficitllts Xj, ~";. Pt. 'II Ii:O.I.21

Coc;:fficient M363 M366 MJ66R

.. 0.6041 0.3694 O.J92ti

" -1.6560 -0.8820 ..0.9791

" 2.4226 1.5187 1.fl.l95

Y. -).0190 -0.5046 -U.IIIII

y, 19.0464 :\.3496 1.MbJ

y, -27.6243 -5.3026 -.1.111)9

Po 2.3474 1.6338 I.hlJI

p, -11.4876 -7.6934 -7 ..\1179

p, 16.86% 11.8271 11..11143

Q. ·7.1389 -1.0367 -1.2fi:\9

Q, 28.0807 -D.5n.\ -~.1091

Q, ·)4.4083 18.9604 11.0926

By substituting equations (231 and (24) into equation (19). the gCllCral cxr~'UiIMI

for the equivalent linear damping c~fficicOI 8•. bt.-eOOICS
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whc,;re

w .. natural frequency

R = roll amplitude

e
l

= (1- n)o/lo"rtl'")bo +- (aoT)(HJb1

e~ "(I +-1l)atao"r(l'''Jbt

Delails uf th..: Ilcrivalion of j'quation (~5) arc given in Appendix I. A Forlran program

was wriucn 10 perform the computation of the equivaknt linear damping coefficient BI.'

f\ ..:opy ul" thc prugr.lI11 is given in Appendix J.

Fiw different values uf R were used to c.a1culate the equivalent linear damping

coefficicnt 3 1., The results arc shown in tigures 20(a)-(c). Similar 10 the case of uprig!'ot

cullditioll. HI appears as a nonlinear function of Froude Number and can be separated

into 1\\'0 distinct regions. The tirsl region falls in the range of 0.25 :5 Fn :5 0.36.

which HI. can be approximated as a slightly increasing linear function in the Froude
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Number. In the second region, dctinl,.'(J by Fn > 0..16, a I.lrastic in..:rca~..: in lh..: I'alill.'

of BI. with increasing Fn vallie is obtained.

51,. vs. Fn FOR MODEL M363

••L,_~ .~".:-~.._:-~_~_--'

FllOUD£P«JMBEJI.

Figure 20(a) BI . vs. FII fOf" M363 nl differen! R values

It can also be seen from Ihe graphs that lhe largcr lhc valuc of mil amplitutll.' J<

used. the smaller tile value for B1. This coincides with the fact thai the value Ill" IlltllllCnl

arm about the hed axis decreases as the heel angle illcrcas..:s. sec Figures J(I']? and

Appendix H. As mentioned belore. Ihe value of BI. is gOVCTnl,.'(] hy the hehaviuur (If lhe

momenl arm about heel axis. which can be secn from equation (19) Ycl. lhc effecl of

R is more significant at lower speed lhan at higher speed.
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BL vs. Fn FOR MODEL M366

I:igurc 20(b) 8" vs. Fll for M366 al different R values

Bl vs. Fn FOR MODEL M366R

.
0.:

Fil:llrc 20(c) Bt \'S. Fn [or i\'1366R ill different R values
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As in the upright condilion. the contribulion of the nllJckr to the valt,,: l1f lit is

molt: signiflCaJlt at low speeds than at high speeds. Ala FrO\ldc NUl1ltx"TofO.:!5:L1k1 R

equals to 0.35, the value of ~. is incre;lSl.'d by about 40~ with lhe JlIditioo of a rudder.

This increase in the value .. ~ ~ drops to about 22% at a FrouOt: Numlll..'l' uf O.SI. I\t

the more reasonable Froudc: • ,umber of 0.46. the presence of a rudder iner...::lSL'S Ihe

value of ~ by about 33%. In addition, Figures 20(b) nnd 20(c) :lIso show III...: ...:ITl'\:l uf

lhe value of R used on tilt.: contribulion of Ihe rudder. The gmphs ShllW lhm lhe

contribution of the rudder 10 lhe dUlllping cocrficicnl is morc signi rieHl1 with larger

values of R. The increase in the value of 81. by the presencc ur 3. rudder al a Frullde

Number of 0.25 is only 16% at a value or R l,.'qual 10 (Us. COIllIl:lred to Ihe

corresponding increase of 40% at R l,.'qual to 0.3S. Among the tho:c ship lIludds. M:\h.l

has Ihe largest valut.: of cquivaknt linl,.'dl' damping coemcient. This is bt'CIIlSC il h;L~ a

higher lift coefficient value than the other two ship mOOch, SI.'C Figures 15(a)-ll'I :ltIti

Appendix G.

A comparison of the resulting equivalent linC:lr d'lI11ping coefficiclU I~ hy

equation (25) wilh Ikeda's formula will be carried oul in the folluwing dl:lptCr.
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CHAPTER 5 COMPARISON OF
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS WITH
IKEDA'S FORMULA

ThCCOlliputctlcquivalcllllineardampingcoefficiems from the experimental results

for zero heel and non-zero heel conditions are compared with Ikeda's forlllula. A roll

motion amplitude value of 0.35. which is equivalent to 20 degrees, is used to calculate

the v,llue of IJI.' This value is chosen because it is the maximum roll amplitude within

the experimental range. The results arc presented in Figures 21-23. Because of the

peculiar behaviour of tile moment arm values al heel angles grc,ller than 15 degrees for

mood M366, oJn amplitude valuc of 0.25 which is about 14 degrees is also used to

<!l:lcrminc tile value of B1• and the fesuh is shown as Figure 24. The values of IJL for

!lOll-lero hed modds afC less Ihlln lhat of the lero heel models. This is due to lhe fact

thaI v,llues or the lift llIomen\ arm about the heel a.xis decreases with increasing heel

anglc. Howevcr. both the zero heel and non-zero heel models exhibit the nonlinear

relationship bctw~en rh~ c:qui"alent linear damping coefficient and forward speed.

Figures 21-24 also demonstrate that Ikeda's formula underestimates the equivalent

linear damping coefficient for all three ship models when compared with equation (25).

The discrepancy increases drastically afler the Froude nUlllber has reached a value of

about 0.36 due 10 the nonlinearity of equation (25). As can be seen in figures 21-24. the
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Bl Y5. Fn FOR MODEL M36)
1l.0.H

'L-.2'.=======L~~0.2 0.2$ 0.31 0.•
mOUDE NUMIIEIl

___ IIOI'I-Z.EROHEEL ...... ZEROHEa __ IKF..DA'SFORMtlLA

Figure 21 81• vs. FII for M363 with R=O.35

Bl vs. Fn FOR MODEL M366
11_0.35

••.L,_-.;==;:==;,,;,=:.~.~~=="=.,_J
FROUDE NUMIIElI

___ NON-Z.EP..OHE£L ...... ZEROHEa __ tx.eDA"SPOIlMUL.A

Figure 22 81• vs. Fn for M366 with R=O.35
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~ vs. Fn FO~_~DEL M366R

J:
"".~,-----:!~~::::;.;,,::::::;:•..=::::;;:::=;.--~

flI.OUDE NUWB£R
___ ~N-:t.EROHEEl __ lEAOHES. __ 1XEDA'S1'OlUoNl..A

Figure 23 8 •. YS. Fn ror MJ66R with R=O.35

B... \1$. Fn FOR MODEL M366
R .",

,..~,-~~~~~,,~,=::;..=::::;:;==~-J
flI.OUDE NUMBER

___ NOH-ZERO HEEl. ....... ZEROHEEL __lIEDA'S~

Figure 24 8 •. Ys. FIl ror M366 wilh R=O.25
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experimental value of BI . is a nonlinear function of the Froudc numbcr while lkl'l.la·s

formula isa linear one. This is because Ikeda assume<! that the lin cucftidcnt is illincar

function of the angle of attack while Ihe cxpcrimclHal resulls show that it is a 1lI111lillCar

Ikeda's formula also failed to reneet the effect of forward specil un the 1I1tHl1Cnt

At a Froude number of 0.5, predictcd valllcs of Ill. by Ikcda's ftlrmul" arc unly

about 14-20 % or that by equation (25). For the rcgioll of 0.25 :s Fn :s 0..15. Ikeda's

predictions slightly underestimate the values of 8 1., Exccjlt ftlr Illodd M.1flh wilh ,lII

amplitude value of 0,35, Ikeda's predictions me approximately 80% of tlmt hy L'tjtliltillil

(25) in this region. For model M366 with an amplitmlc value 01'0.1'\, the experimental

values ofB!. are about 75% of that by Ikeda's formula. AI a reasonahle value lit" Frulllk:

number of 0.46, lhe values of BI. by Ikeda's forlllul:l arc about JO-40% of Ih,ll lly

equation (25),

In addition, while Figure 24 shows that Ikeda's formula llndereMilllales the "'lllue

of BL for M366 wilh smaller amplitude value, Figure 22 indicates that Ikeda's rurmilia

slightly overestimates the value of Bl . at lower .~pced. The overe.~til1mtion may he

attributed to the round bilge ship hull characteristics of M366 since lIwda's ror11l1lll1 docs

nol consider this factor. Therefore, further invcstigatioo is suggested for nther :-iliil hull

forms.
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Another drawback to Ikeda's fonmlla is its inability 10 reflect the effect of I~

prC5Cl'lC'C of a rudder. In contrast, this errect is taken into :lCcount in equation (25) by

appropriate selection of coefficients.

It is koown thaI !he ship model sinkage increases with forward speed. When a

ship rnuvcs in tile water, Ihe lluid speed on the ship hull will increase, which creates a

10\\0 tlrcSSllrc area under Ihe ship hull. l1le ship's drotf! incl'I.'ases with forward speed to

balance the dl't:rcasil1g pressure undcr the ship hull. As a result, the ship's draft and CO

values will aller. Bolh Ikeda's formula and the current cxperimcnml setup failed to

address this mmtcr. This sinkage may have effect on the meJsured forces acting on the

model in the heeled position, while no soch effecl is expected for the model in the

uprighll'OndiliOll. It is )lJggl'Stctl that the experiment be modified 10 allow the ship

model to 11l..":l~ Creely in future studies to remtdy this problem.. Zhang [19931

n.."Colllrnt:llded a. Enooitication of Ikeda's formula 10 account for tlJis matter. The final

modification of Ikeda's formula by Zhang j1993J is given as

B
L

a {PLTVk
N

,.t.[1 T 1.4OGO-(-O.848~C.~O.5032)Fn

- ,
~ 0.7 (OGo-( -O.8485C•• O.5032)Fn)2]

l.,l~

(26)

where OGII is lhe DG vnluc nt zero forward speed, C~ is the block coeflicientoflhe ship

model.
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Generally speaking, Ikeda's fonnula undel"l"Slimat~s lhcl'qui\';lktll liT1l.":J.rdaml,ill~

coeffx:imt for all th~ ship mlXlels when comparctl with the l'lr-:rimelilal \"Jlm:s h~'

equation (25). In the fim range of O.~5 S Fn :S 0.J6.lhc Iln<kn..~inlillitlll is lIlill11r.

HO\l,"Mr, in tile region of Fn > 0.36, ~ undcrcstil1l:tlion bl.'I.'tllllCS mtln' :tlld 1I111n"

significant.
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CHAPTER 6 CONCLUSIONS

An experimental study was cOllductcd 10 determine lift roll damping by measuring

the lirt force and l11otT'cnt acting on the ship hull oflnree ship models with different hull

characteristics. The expcrir:lcnts were repealed with the ship models oriented in different

comhinations of rixcd heel angles and yav.' angles, and towed at various forward speeds.

The fOUT par.ll11ctcrs. lin force. moment, lift coefficient and moment arm about the hed

axis were cakulalcd. The forwOlrd speed dependence of these parameters were studk-d

for the shill models in both upright and hcdcd conditions. The equivalent linear damping

wdficicnls were then de:l:Tmincd and compared with Ikeda's formula. The following

conclusions arc r':<tcl!cd.

Lin mdfidcnt is fuund 10 be a nonlinear function of the angle of attack rather

than the linear one suggested by Ikeda. It is also a nonlinear function of hed

angle and forward speed.

Ikeda ;,ssumcd the lift moment arm ahollt the roll axis to be a constant which

llel~nd;; un the draft of lhe ship only. Experimental results show that the moment

arm ;lbulit the heel axis is a nonlinear function of both heel angle and forward

speed.

J. Part of the lift force acting on the bottom part of the ship hull in the upward

direction may allributc to the exceptionally low values of I, at large heel angles
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for model M366. The pos.sibility of 110\\' separatiol1 Illay caLiSC the rdatiVl.' loll'

values of moment arm about heel axis al 10 degrees hed f,lr mudds M.l6J ;\Ill!

M366R.

4. Experimental results show that the equivalent linear d:u1111ing coeflkil:nt III i.~ a

nonlinear function of forward s~ed while IkL'(la's lormlila indicates a linc;\r

relationship.

5. Ikeda's fOrl1lllla callnO{ be used as a universal Ilrc<lktloll method for lin roll

damping. At low .~pceds, lkl'da'.~ formula slightly UJl(krl'srill1.lIc.~ Ihc v:i1uc.~ I,j"

61. when compared with the expcrimcmal rcsults. At higher speeds. thl'

discrepancy increases. AI a Froudc number of 0.46, lkeda'.~ predictiul1 is less

lhan half of the experimental valuc.

6. The values of BI. for zero hed modd <lfC larger thall the III values for non·zero

heel model because or the decrease in lift mOlllent arlll ahulit the hed a,'(i.~ with

increasing heel angle.

7. The value of BI. for modd M363 is higher than that of M366 due tu the higher

aspttt ratio and thickness ratio which M363 JXIsscsscd.

8. Effect of the presencc of a rudder on the value of f~. is mure .~ignilkallt at Inw

speeds than at high speeds.

9. IkciJa's formula docs not rellect the cffect of the presence of a rudder.

10. Both Ikeda's formula and the current experiment failcdtu comidcr the sink:lgc or

the ship while moving. This sink,lge results in the irlerca.w of ~hifl'.~ draft and
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uecrcasc of the OG value. The expcrimemal results can be improved to include

this effect by allowing the ship model to heave freely.

II. The rel;ltionship between the lift Illoment arm anu heel angle needs further sluuy,

Further investigatiun is also recommended o!. other ship hull forms.
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APPENDIX A

Graphs of Lift Force Verses Froude Number

for Ship Models M363, M366 and M366R
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Figure Al l~orce \IS. Fn for M363 :1t i{) = 5"

.;.:...

Figure A2 Force vs. Fn for M363 at II' = 10"
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Figure A3 Force ys. Fn for M363 at rp = 15°

li'igure A4 Force ys. Fn for M363 at rp = 20u
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Figure AS Force ys. Fn for 1\1366 :.It V' == 5"

I ~ .~ I I ~ I

Figure A6 Force ys. Fn for M366 at V' == 10"
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Figurtl A7 Force YS. Fn I'or M366 at If' = 15"

Figure AS Force vs. Fn for M366 at rp = 20°
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Figure A9 Force \'S. Fn for M366R at r.p = 5"

Figure AlO Force vs. Fn for M366R at f/J = 10"
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Figure All

Figure All

Force '0'5. Fn for M366R ut 'P = 15"

---_.-

Force '0'5. Fn for M366R at I{J = :!O\l
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APPENDIX B

Graphs of Moment Verses Froudc Number

for Ship Models M363. M366 and M366R
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Figure HI J\.'loment vs. I'll for M363 :ll l{J = 5"

Figure 82 Moment vs. I'n for M363 at l{J = HI"
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Figurc B3 MOJllcnt "S. Fn for 1\1363 at rp = 15"
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Figure 84 1\'loment vs. Fn for M363 at rp = 20u
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Figure 85 Moment vs. Fn for 1\1366 :It '" = 5"

Figure 86 Moment .s. Fn for M366 at ~ = III"
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FigUrl' B7 Moment \Os. Fn for 1\1366 at rp = 15"

.. J ..:

Figure DS Moment "s. Fn ror 1\1366 at rp = 20a
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Figure B9 Moment vs. I'll for l\B66H at 'P = 5"

......

Figure B10 Mument vs. Fn for M366R at • = III"
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Figure BII

Figure 1J12

Moment vs. Fn for M366R at rp = 15"

MOlllent vs. Fn for M366R at rp = 20"
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APPENDIX C

Graphs of Cocfficient tJ Verses Froudc NUllIhcr

for Ship Models M363 and M366
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Figure Cl {J v.... Fn for l\f363 at I/J = 5'1

Figure C2 fJ \'S. Fn for l\t363 at I{J = IOu
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Figure C3 {J vs. Fn for M363 tit II' = 15"
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Figure C4 {J vs. Fn for M363 tit f{J = 20"
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Figure C5 {J vs. Fn for I\B66 at 'P = sn

Figure C6 {J vs. Fn for M366 ~lt 'P = lOD
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Figure C7 f3 vs. Fro for M366 at tI' :::: 15"

Figure C8 tJ vs. Fn for M366 at tI' = 20"
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APPENDIX 0

Graphs of Non·JinH.:nsional Moment Arm I,/T AboUl the Heel Axis

Verses Froudc Number for Ship Models M363 and M366
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Figure Dl I,IT vs. Fn for MJ63 :11 'P = S'
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Figure D2 VT vs. Fn for M36j ai '" = HI"
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Figure 1)3 IJI' vs. Fn for 1\1363 at l{J = 15°
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Figure D4 Irff vs. Fn for M363 at l{J = 20U
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Figure DS IJf vs. Fn for M366 at ¥J = 5"

11
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Figure D6 I/f vs. Fn for M366 at ¥J = 10"
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Figure D7 Jrrr vs. Fn for M366 at I{J = 1~
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Figure D8 Irrr vs. Fn for M366 at I{J = 20°
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A1'PENDIX E

Graphs of Lilt Force Verses Heel Angle

for Snip Models M363, M366 anll M366R
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Figure Et Force YS. II' for M363 ut Fn = 0.26

Figur~ E2 Forc~ YS. tp l'or M363 at Fn = 0.31
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Figure E3 Force vs. tp ror M363 at Fn = 0.36

Figure E4 Force vs. t{J ror M363 at Fn = 0.41
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Figure E5 Force vs. 'P for M363 at Fn = 0.46

Figure E6 Force \IS. '" for M366 at Fn = 0.25
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Figure E7 Force VS. 'P for M366 ut (i'n = 0,30

Figure E8 Force VS. 'P for M366 ~lt Fn = 0.35
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Ii'igure E9 l'orce \os. rp for 1\'1366 at Fn = 0.41

- -----.---c:o------'

Figure EIO Force V5. rp for 1\1366 at Fn =0.46
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Figure Ell

Figure E12

Force vs. f' fer M366U at Fn = 0.25

Force vs. lIJ for M366R at Fn = 0.30
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Figure E13

Figure E~ <~
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Force V!i. '" lor M366R ;It Fn = 0.35
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Force vs. '" for M366R 'It Fn = 0.41
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Figure E15
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Force vs. l{J for M366R at Fn = 0.46
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APPENDIX F

Graphs of Moment Verses Heel Angle

for Ship Models M363. M366 and M366R
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Figure Fl Moment vs. I/J lor M363 ul Fn = 0.26

: .. i ·,i l

Figure F2 Moment vs. V' for M363 at Fn = 0.31
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.'igurc 1"3 Moment \IS. I{J for M363 at Fn = 0,36

Figul'e 1"4 l\Joment vs. V' for M363 at Fo = 0.41
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Figure F5 Moment YS. I{J for M363 ~1I Fn = 0.46

Figure F6 Moment YS. I{J for M366 at Fn = 0.25
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Figure F7 Moment VS. If' for M366 at Fn = 0.30
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Figure F8 Moment vs. '" for M366 at Fn = 0.35
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Figure 1"9 Moment VS. If' for M366 at Fn = 0.41

Figure FlO Moment vs. l{J for M366 at Fn = 0.46
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Figure Fit Moment vs. tp for M366R at Fn = 0.25

Figure F12 Moment vs. rp for M366R at Fn = 0.30
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t\'1 JbCi {. 1\1

Figure l'13 Moment vs. lP for MJ66R .It Fn = 0.35

Figure F14 1\foment vs. I{J for M366R at Fn = 0.41
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Figure FIS Moment vs. ¥,for M366R at Fn = 0.46
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APPENDIX G

Graphs of Coefficient fJ Verses Heel Angle

for Ship Models M363 and M:ll>6
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Figure Gl {3 "s. 'I' for M363 at Fn = 0.26

----------....----

Figure G2 {3 VS. 'I' for 1\1363 at Fn = 0.31
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Figure G3 fJ vs. f(J for M363 at Fn = ~.:;u
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Figure G4 {J vs. f(J for M363 at Fn = 0.41
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Figure G5 fJ VS. If' for M363 at Fn = 0.46

Figure G6 {J vs. '" for M366 at Fn = 0.25
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Figure G7 fJ vs. I{J for M366 at Fn = 0.30
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Figure G8 P 'S. 'f for M366 at Fo = 0.35
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Figure G9 {j '"s. f{J for M366 at Fn =:: 0.41
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Figure GIO ~ VS. ~ for M366 at Fn = 0.46
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APPENDIX II

Graphs of Non-dimensional Moment Arm I,rr Ahout lhl' Hed Axis

Verses Heel Angle for Ship Modd M366R
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Fi~III'e III 1/1' \IS. 'P for I\H66R at Fn = 0.25

Figure H2 Irn' \'S. 'P for l\B66R at Fn = 0.30
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Figure 113 1.'1' vs. '" for M.l66R at Fn = ll.35

Figure H4 I/f .S. ~ for M366R at Fn = 11.41
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Figure 115 1/1' vs, rp for M366R <1t Fn = 0.46
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APPENDIX I

Derivation of Equivalent Linear Damping Cocflkienl BJ.
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Derivation or EqulvOllcnt Linear Damping Coefficient B•.

F" fpV2LTP'll~

M = ::'1,

[ I'..(I.ft) 1 a, ,
=110 t-lfl

",

"at~1[1+('+")~lp21

l:l'~J = do+-d.lpl
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wh~u ~o'" bod,.

~l • djbo·dobl

~2 "d1bl

1..11 •• Rsinwl

til • Rwcoswt

d", .. RwcO/Swldt

R. H. S.
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L. H. S.

where
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APPENDIX J

Lisling of Forlran Program: BLIFr.FOR
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C BUFr.FOR
C This is a VAX-FORTRAN program [0 calculate the equivalent
C linear ~arnping coefficient for lift roll damping.
C
C Kirk Sing-Keung Leung
C November, 1992, Engineering, M.U.N.

REAL PO,PI ,P2,QO,Q I.QZ,XO,XI,X2, YO, YI, Y2
REAL AO,AI ,BO,BI,CO,CI ,EO,EI,E2,ALPHA I ,ALPHAZ,ALPHA3
REAL T,DT,OMECiA,PI,SUMI,SUM2,SUM3,R,N,Z
REAL DEN,L,D,U(IOO),BL(IOO),FN(IOO)

CHARACTER"15 FILENAME, FNAME, MODEL

PRINP, 'TYPE INPUT FILENAME'
READ SO, FILENAME

50 FORMAT (/\ 15)
PRINP, 'TYPE OUTPUT FILENAME'
READ 55, FNAME

S5 FORMAT (A 15)

OPEN (S. FILE == FILENAME, STATUS == 'OLD')
OPEN (l0, FILE == FNAME, STATUS == 'NEW')

C L=LGNGTH AT WATERLINE, D==DRAFT, C OMEGA""NATURAL
FREQUENCY OF SHIP,
C N=EXPONENT IN THE LIFT COEFFICIENT EQUATION,
C R=MAXIMUM ROLL AMPLITUDE, DEN""WATER DENSITY,
C U=FORWARD SPEED.
C ro,p[ ,P2,QO.QI ,Q2,XO,X I ,X2, YO, YI, Y2 ARE REGRESSION
C COEFFICIENTS, FN""FROUDE NUMBER,
C BL=EQUIVALENT LINEAR DAMPING COEFFiCiENT
C FOR LIFT" ROLL DAMPING.

READ (5, 100), L, D, OMEGA, N, R
[(XJ FORMAT l5FI0.6)

READ (5, 110), PO. PI, P2, 00. QI, Q2
READ {5,1 10), XO, XI. X2, YO, Yl. Y2

llO FORMAT (6FIO.6)

PI "" .l14159
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DEN"'" 1000.0
T "'" 0.0
DT = OO1סס.0

SUM! "'" 0.0
SUM2 =.: 0.0
SUM3 = 0.0

DO WHILE «T+DT) .LT. (PI/:!))

SUM I = SUMI + (FI(N,T) + FI(N.T+DT))"DT/2
5UM2 = 5UM2 + (F2{N,T) + F2(N.T+DT))*DT/2
SUM3 = SUM3 + (F3(N.T) + F3(N.T+DT»"'DT/2
T=T+DT

ENDOO

C DETERMINE THE VALUES OF THE INTEGR"I~'i

WRITE (10,*) 'SUM I =', SUMI
WRITE (10.*) 'SUM2 =', SUM2
WRITE (10....) 'SUM3 ='. SUM3
WRITE (10.*)

130 FORMAT (5FI0.6)

WRITE (10.150) 'SPEED'. ·f-N·. 'OL'
150 FORMAT (3AIO)

U(I) = 0.1

DOl = 1,50

FN!I) = U(I)ISQRTI9.8I'!.)
Z = DEN*L"O"U(I)"(2-N)*OMEGA....N

AD = PO + PI·FN(I) + P2"FN(I)**2
A I = QO + QI'FN(I) + Q2'FN(I)·"2
BO = XO + XI*FN(I) + X2"FN{I)**2
81 = YO + YI*FN(I) + Y2"FN(l)"*2
CO = (AO*D)OO+N)
CI = (I +N)..AI ..AO· .. WD....(I+N)
EO = BO"CO
El = CI*BO + CO*BI
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E2 = CI·B]
ALPHAl '" EO "SUMl
ALPHA2 = El "' 511M2
ALPHA] '" E2 '" SUM]

fiL(I) = 2·ZI(Pf"'OMEGA·R"'*2)*(R*"'(1 +N)*ALPHAI
& + R....(3+N) ..ALPHA2 + R ....(5+N) .. ALPHA3)

WRITE (10,200) U(1), FN(l), BL(I)
200 FORMAT (3FIOA)

U{I+l) =U(I) +0.U5

ENDDO

CLOSE (5)

CLOSE (IU)

END

FUNCTION FI(N,T)
REAL N
Fl = ICOS(1)"II+N)
RETURN

END

FUNCTION F2(N,Tl
REAL N
F2 = (C05(1'))""( 1+N)"(SIN(T))**2
RETURN

END

FUNCTION F3(N,T)
REAL N
F3 = (C05(T»....(I +N)..(SIN(T) .....4
RETURN

END
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